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Our Treatments are covered by  
Health Care Insurers  

Ask about our Home Visit Service  

Natalie May 
01366 385854 
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The Watlington Community Magazine is compiled by 

volunteers from the village and relies upon advertisers for 

its continued funding. The committee does not accept any 

responsibility for the accuracy or otherwise of any article or 

advertisement appearing in the pages of the Gossip, nor 

does it necessarily agree with any of the viewpoints 

expressed by our contributors in articles  or other items 

published in these pages. 

Guidance Notes for Contributors  

Please keep your articles to around 500 words (1/2 page) or 

1000 words (full page). This will be reduced by about 125 

words if a photograph or drawing is to be included.  Please 

send photographs and advertisements in jpg format. Sorry, 

we do not accept ‘advertising features’ or insert adverts. 

Front Cover 

Gossip Team, Chris Dyson and Tim Hatfull 

Copyright remains with the individual 

Printed by Clanpress Ltd 

Deadline for the Next Issue 

The deadline for Issue 82 of the Gossip is 

1st  May for publication by 1st June 2019 

Watlington Gossip Grants 

The Gossip has funds available for grants to local groups  

to help towards the purchase of specific items. (We do 

not contribute towards running costs.) Our grants are 

usually in the range £200 -£300.   

All we ask is an article about your group as a follow-up. 

Contact any member of the Gossip Team for further 

information. A list of our 2018 grants is on page 19.  

The Daily Dash 
The cruel alarm next to my head 

Rips me from slumbers sweet 

A few more minutes in my bed 

Or straight on to my feet? 

Early mornings are just not me 

That’s always been the case 

And still within my memory 

I recall the daily race 

To school - I had to get a bus 

Laden with books - oh what a fuss 

And it was always packed and stuffy 

Filled with tired adults, huffy 

At being poked with hockey sticks 

By teenagers smelling of Brut 

Briefcases as heavy as bricks 

And D S tins - oh what a hoot. * 

And despite the passing years 

Too many by far to recall 

I can still taste the rising fears 

Creeping into the assembly hall. 

Late again, had I been seen 

Tiptoeing in at the back 

Innocent face, ever so keen 

To make up my timekeeping lack. 

If you wonder how I manage now 

As I come to the end of this rhyme 

Did I reform? I’ll tell you how 

Thank heavens for flexitime! 

Elaine Carpenter 

 

* [Ed - For those of us who didn’t know (including all 

of the Gossip Team!) a D S tin is a Domestic Science 

tin.] 

Gossip Time 
What is time? Einstein came up with mind boggling 

explanations about the relativity of time. His version is a 

little complicated to summarise right now, but we all know 

he was right even on a day to day basis. 

For example, how quickly time goes when watching an 

enjoyable episode of a favourite TV series and how slowly 

(at least a 6 times look at  the clock) for a really boring film. 

In the waiting room, the clock seems to almost stop;  

enjoying a meal with friends  - gone in a moment.  For a lot 

of folk ‘time flies’ usually refers to the alarm clock departing 

to the far corner of the bedroom on a work day.  

Time has certainly flown for the Gossip magazine, with this 

being the start of our 21st year. Much has changed in the 

village over that time. Back then there was no Martingales 

Estate and there was a lot less play equipment on the 

Recreation Ground. The population was just shy of 2000 

then and has since risen to 2568 (Mid-2017 estimate), an 

increase of  20%. Well, time to go. The time is gone, the song 

is over, Thought I'd something more to say.  

More about the front cover on page 28 

Happy Birthday to The Gossip 

We’re 20 years old now - our first edition 

went out on 1st March 1999. 

Watlington Gossip AGM 

The Gossip will be holding its AGM on 10th April 

at 7.15pm in the Dyson Room at the Sports &  

Social Club. 

You are most welcome to attend. 
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Watlington Gossip 

Published by The Volunteer Committee of 

Watlington Community Magazine  

Your Editorial Team 

Editor 

Colin Vince 

01553 769171; watgossipeditor@gmail.com 

Deputy Editor & Advertising 

Brenda Leedell 

01553 810848; watgossipads@gmail.com (NEW) 

Advertising rates for one year (4 issues) 

1/16th page £35;  1/8th  page £55;  1/4  page  £75 

Jean Golding  

01553 811362; jean@goldings.biz 

Andy Prior 

01553 810863; priorap1@gmail.com 

Website and Distribution 

Keith Leedell 

01553 810848; watlingtonnorfolk@gmail.com 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk 

Village News and Views 

Litter in Watlington 

Dear Editor 

I wonder if other people who live in this village, feel as 

ashamed as I do every time I drive down Thieves Bridge 

Road, at the amount of rubbish on both sides of the grass 

verge.   

Okay, I accept that perhaps some of the perpetrators may 

not live in the village, but I expect the truth is that a lot of 

them do.  Come on everyone, take a little pride in the 

state of YOUR village. 

Take your litter home. That’s why we have black bins, 

green bins and brown bins!!!!! 

Diana Bentley 

Rail Station Parking 

I notice in the recent edition, your piece on the Great 

Northern Timetable Changes. You invited views on the 

recently completed station car park. 

I notice that the car park is well laid out, bays are clearly 

marked and is well lit. The daily charge of £2 does not 

seem expensive when compared to other daily parking 

charges elsewhere. My question is:- 

Why do commuters or shoppers feel that it is acceptable 

to use the surrounding residential streets, namely John 

Davis Way, Paige Close, Stone Close and Britton Close,  

to park all day, whilst they carry out their business? 

Residents of these areas are struggling to access their own 

homes and the inconsiderate parking is causing difficulty 

in exiting junctions safely! There is one car currently 

parked on John Davis Way, that has been there for 

approaching two weeks! I expect that this driver would 

not like someone parked outside his home for that length 

of time! 

I have attended Paris Council meetings in the past and 

discussed this with Police and it appears, that nothing can 

be done. Apparently all that is left, is to appeal to these 

people's sense of decency and ask them to be more 

considerate with their parking in future. 

From a disgruntled resident of Paige Close. 

Susan Grainger 

[Ed - See opposite the report of the public meeting] 

Thank You 

We would like to thank friends in the village for all the 

condolence cards sent to us on the sudden and 

unexpected death of our daughter Elizabeth Anderson. 

Thank you all from 

Edith, Vic, Christopher and Richard Anderson  

Report of the public meeting discuss parking 

issues around the Rail Station 

At the meeting held on 10th January there were 70 

members of the public present as well as our County, 

Borough and all Parish councillors. Our clerk attended to 

record the proceedings, along with a our County Council 

highways engineer and two police officers. 

After much discussion and airing of views it was decided 

with those attending’s approval to investigate the costs 

and implications of double yellow lines on the affected 

areas, single yellow lines at same with restricted parking 

and residents parking permits although there would be a 

cost element to these, thought to be in the region of £40 

per annum and white lines across driveways and dropped 

kerbs called ‘H’ bars, though these must be funded by 

residents. Network Rail are to be invited to the next 

meeting. It was explained that it takes time to instigate 

any actions.  

Parking close to the junctions was explained by the police 

officer present not to be an offence in law although if a 

vehicle was parked dangerously – that was. Parking on the 

pavement is not an offence locally. 

There is to be a further meeting to inform residents of 

the outcome of the above action. A full copy of the notes 

taken at the meeting by our clerk is available on the 

Parish Council website. 

Jean Golding 

Parish Council Chairman 

[Ed - See also planning application 19/00170/RMM  

which may offer additional car parking spaces.] 

See also Page 20 
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WATLINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 

NOTICE 

Vacancies for Parish Councillors 

The Parish Council currently has two vacancies for Parish 

Councillors to bring  the Council up to their allocated 

number of eleven.   

If you would be interested or would like further information 

please contact the Parish Clerk.  

Contact details are on page 34. 

Village News and Views 

Bin Appeal to Dog Walkers  

Although many of you are picking up after your dog and 

putting the waste in the special dog waste bins, there are  

some who put their dog waste in Litter Bins.  The Parish 

Council are requesting that this habit comes to an end.  

The LITTER bins in this village are emptied by our Litter  

Picker or a volunteer.  It is most unpleasant  to empty a 

litter bin overflowing with dog waste as you can imagine. 

The Borough Council does not empty these bins!   

There are more DOG WASTE  bins in the village than 

litter bins and they are emptied fortnightly by specialist 

operators at a great cost to the Parish Council.   

If the Dog Waste bin you use is full and you don’t pass 

another one please take your poo bag home and put it in 

your black bin for the Borough Council to empty. 

Your co-operation is appreciated.   

THANK YOU! 

Watlington Parish Council 

LOCAL ELECTIONS 2ND MAY 2019 

Make a Change... Become a Local Councillor 

Watlington Parish Council is calling on residents,  

passionate about their community, to stand in the 

Local Elections in 2019. 

 

What do Councillors do? 

Councillors are the champions of their community and 

give residents a voice on the decisions the council makes.  

Becoming a Councillor will allow you to make a real 

difference in your community by engaging with residents, 

local groups and businesses to find out their needs;  

making decisions on which services and projects the 

council should take forward; and getting involved locally 

to ensure the services are meeting your community’s 

needs. 

 

How much time does it take? 

The National Association of Local Councils (NALC) 

Local Councillor Census Survey found that Councillors 

put aside, on average, three hours a week for Council 

work.  This often includes attending meetings, engaging 

with residents and speaking on behalf of the Council to 

other bodies. 

 

Can I stand? 

There are only a few rules to stand for election: 

A person is qualified to be elected and to be a Councillor 

if they are a British, Commonwealth, Irish or European 

Union citizen and on the relevant day (that is, the day of 

nomination or election) they are 18 or over.  In addition, 

the person must meet at least one of the following 

criteria: 

(1) be registered as a Local Government elector for the 

parish in question, or 

(2) during the whole of the 12 months preceding that day 

or those days, have occupied land or other premises as 

owner or tenant, in the parish/community, or 

(3) worked in the parish/community as the principal or 

only place of work during those 12 months, or 

(4) during the whole of the twelve months before that day 

have resided in the parish or within 4.8 kilometres of it. 

Certain people are disqualified from standing, and these 

include paid officers (including the Clerks) of the Council, 

bankrupts and those subject to recent sentences of im-

prisonment. 

How can I get involved? 

Contact Sara Porter, Watlington Parish Clerk at  

watlingtonparish@hotmail.co.uk to find out more 

or visit www.nalc.gov.uk/elections. 
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News from the Medical Centre 

PLEASE TELL OUR ADVERTISERS THAT 

YOU FOUND THEM IN  

THE GOSSIP 

In this Gossip issue themed around time, it seems difficult 

to believe, but we have been at the “new” medical centre 

on Rowan Close for 20 years. During that time, we have 

seen a huge change in the way we deliver medical care, as 

well as advances in medicine which have increased the 

treatment options available and increased the number of 

consultations per patient per year.  

This in turn has increased the demand on services and I 

am pleased to say, we have been able to satisfy that 

demand to a large degree. There will always be times 

when patients will not be able to access the GP of their 

choosing at the time of their choosing. This is unfortu-

nately the nature of modern general practice, which has 

changed from a 24-hour service to one which is focused 

on ensuring every patient who needs to be seen on the 

same day has access to one of our clinicians, as well as 

providing routine appointments for more routine 

ailments. This balance is something that we are constantly 

striving to achieve. This will, however, mean that patients 

may not get to see the clinician of their choosing.   

Over the next year, our clinicians will be changing their 

availability and thus access, as they look at their own 

work/life balance and try to ensure they remain fresh and 

capable of continuing to provide the care our patients 

deserve.  

I will be reducing my patient contact time to 2 days a 

week, which will allow me to pursue other ventures, 

whilst at the same time, using my skills and knowledge to 

continue seeing patients at Watlington Medical Centre for 

quite some time yet. This will obviously mean that I will 

have far fewer routine appointments available.  

We have been lucky enough to recruit Dr Katherine 

Nichol, who will start with us at the end of May. In order 

to ensure as seamless continuity of care as possible for all 

our patients, we have put in place processes so that any of 

our clinicians can access previous computerised notes, as 

well as having regular clinician meetings where we are able 

to hand over clinical care.  

As the NHS and society in general embraces the digital 

world, there are some dangers ahead for dispensing 

practices like ours. With the ability of prescriptions to be 

sent electronically, we have encountered issues whereby 

some patients have inadvertently signed up to receive 

their prescriptions from third party providers. Sometimes, 

this is more convenient for some patients. If, however, 

large numbers of patients move their medication supply 

away from us, our practice may become less viable and we 

may need to reduce the services that we provide.  

We hope that our dispensary and pharmacy provide a 

good quality service and encourage all patients to use our 

one-stop shop, but understand the need for choice. For 

those patients who feel they need some digital help with 

their medication, we have joined forces with Healthera, 

who provide an App for smartphones, whereby all your 

repeat prescriptions can be loaded onto the App, and you 

can set a reminder to order your Repeats well in time, as 

well as setting reminders to take your medication on a 

daily basis if this is what is needed. In addition, we will 

notify you via the App when your medication is ready to 

collect. We have over 350 patients already signed up and 

using it. There is no cost to our patients. Some of our less 

able patients are allowing a family member or carer to run 

the App on their behalf, which has improved compliance 

with medication ordering, taking and collecting. Please 

contact the dispensary directly who will be able to sign 

you up.  

We are very grateful to the Watlington Gossip for their 

generous donation, which has allowed us to purchase 

equipment which will help with the assisting our  

Respiratory patients to better understand their disease.  

Dr Philip Koopowitz 
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 Michael Pellizzaro 

 16 St James Street,  King’s Lynn, Norfolk, PE30 5DA 

 Tel: 01553 767705        Mobile: 07961979961 

 E-mail: michael@mpand.co.uk        Web: www.mpand.co.uk 

 ACCOUNTANTS        BUSINESS  CONSULTANTS        TAX  ADVISERS            

   Knots  Timber 

 38 High Street, Downham Market -  Tel: 01366 384926 

                     Open 6 Days a week for …... 

Timber & sheet material, screws, nails and general hardware.  
Tools, plumbing and decorating sundries. Timber Treatments, 

silicones, fillers and glues and much more  

    Carol Crockett MBACP (Accred) 
Experienced Counsellor living in King's Lynn 

I am an accredited member of the  
British Association of Counsellors and Psychotherapists 

Please feel free to ring for an informal chat 

£35 per hour        Tel: 01553 671518       07768236465   
 carolacrockett@yahoo.co.uk 

BEEBY ELECTRICAL 
For all types of  Industrial, Commercial,  

Agricultural and Domestic Work 
Telephone:  01553 811091 
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News from the Community School 

“Growing and Learning Together” 

Time  

There’s a term most have heard of - “Tempus Fugit” – 

Time flies. It’s appeared in books, films – even James 

Bond in Spectre! The term goes back to ancient times to 

show that time is constantly escaping us and we must try 

not to waste it.  

There’s also another well used phrase that “Your 

schooldays are the best days of your life” I’m sure that 

there are both adults and children who would both agree 

and disagree with that statement.  

Adults who had a hard time in school; adults who loved 

school and now reminisce about the days they had with 

their friends, playing without any thoughts for mortgages, 

taxes, pressures of work. I know that there are children 

who say to me that they love school and others who find 

it tough for many reasons.  

However, most agree that we shouldn’t waste the time 

that we have been given. We teach the children how lucky 

they are to have the education that they do and to make 

the most of the time to get better at everything.  Many, 

including Malala Yousafzai, Michelle Obama and the 

Duchess of Sussex, continue to push for the education of 

girls around the world.  

Malala has been outspoken and campaigned tirelessly 

about the importance of education. On 9 October 2012 

she was shot for her beliefs and for going to school.  

Although she was shot in the head, the amazing medical 

team in Birmingham supported her recovery and Malala 

continues to fight for the right for education.  

I think we all forget how lucky we are in this country that 

we receive free education for all.  There was a time, not 

long ago, in this country, when girls were not given the 

same opportunities as boys. Girls in other countries are 

still fighting for those same opportunities. Here at 

Watlington we teach the children about their own history 

and how women’s suffrage supported equality for all. We 

have continued to teach about gender stereotypes and 

diversity and encourage ALL children that education is 

empowering.  

Every minute counts in the school year. We encourage 

children to attend children every day and on time, as the 

time they miss can never be got back. There is so much 

published research that proves that children who have just 

a 90% attendance rate throughout their school perform 

significantly below their peers when they get to GCSE 

and A level results.  

So, as a school, if we had one message, it is “Don’t waste 

the time that you have in school. Make each day count.”  

Ruth McGlone 

Headteacher  
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CAM-CLEAN 
Carpets and Upholstery Expertly Cleaned  

For Free Estimates 
Call Malcolm on  

01366 385802 or 07890872285 

 

The Thief  of  Time 
Where does the time go? 

You plan a schedule for the 

day and suddenly you are 

running late. Is it procrasti-

nation, I will do that in a 

minute, or the usual daily 

distractions of unfinished 

tasks? 

It could be your nearest and 

dearest saying before you go 

could you just do this. You 

may misplace something important car keys, shopping 

lists.  

Perhaps you notice some pet hate that needs correcting. 

You could convince yourself that you have plenty of time 

so just another cuppa, check the sports scores or ponder 

what to have for dinner. 

Then you check a clock and you are running late. How 

did this happen after all the careful planning?  

A wise uncle once told me it is the thief of time. He or 

she follows you around stealing precious seconds and 

minutes. Be on your guard they are always there. Best to 

allow a few extra minutes to your timetable and then you 

can take your time. 

KL 

Time Travel 
We all know that time travel isn’t currently available (or 

maybe it is …..). If I was given a chance to go back in 

time, putting aside witnessing any major events in world 

history, I wouldn't mind nipping back for a couple of 

minutes to the 12th Century with a trusty digital clock  

in hand to witness the time  on the morning of 11 

November in the year 1111. 

You’ve got it the - at 11 minutes past the hour of 11 the 

clock would read 

11/11/1111  11.11 

Under current ways of displaying date and time this single 

digit display is unique. 

Next year, 2020, sees a couple of days in February when 

only 2 digits are involved. These two digit displays aren’t 

very common - we had them in 2000 and 2002 and will 

also have them in 2022. After that there’s a pretty long 

wait! 

Numbers that Don’t Leave You Numb Corporation 
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Watlington Church News Church Event Dates for your Diary 

Ash Wednesday 6th March 7.30pm Stow Bardolph 

Church (The beginning of Lent) 

Mothering Sunday 31st March 11am at Watlington 

Church 

Palm Sunday April 14th 11am Runcton Holme Church 

Easter Sunday April 21st 11am Watlington Church  

Annual Church Meeting is on Thursday 25th April 7pm  

in Watlington Church 

Church Fund-raising Events 

Quiz Saturday March 9th 7pm Watlington Village Hall 

Big Breakfast Saturday April 13th 9am-11.30am 

Watlington Village Hall 

Coffee Morning and Easter Egg Hunt Saturday 20th 

April 10am-12noon Watlington Church  

Church Fete 8th June 2-4.30pm Old Rectory Grounds 

Barbeque Evening 6th July Village Hall 

A Letter From David Karoon 

Dear Friends, 

The move to Norfolk fills me with excitement and 

trepidation simultaneously. Excitement because I shall be 

in a beautiful part of the country, enjoying fresh air,  

meeting new people and undertaking stimulating work. 

But I feel a sense of trepidation too because the 

challenges are immense. Churches in many parts of 

Europe and North America are struggling, and this 

problem is especially severe in rural areas. Who then is 

sufficient for these things? 

The answer to that question is an old one: Our sufficiency 

is in God. In the early days of nation-building in the 

United States of America, one of her founding fathers 

Benjamin Franklin said: “I have lived sirs a long time. 

And the longer I live, the more convincing proofs I see of 

this truth, that God governs in the affairs of men and that 

without His aid we shall succeed in this political building 

no better than the builders of Babel. Have we now 

forgotten this powerful Friend? Or do we imagine that we 

no longer need His assistance?” Today, we too shall not 

rebuild the broken walls of our communities and 

churches by our own might or strength; it will take our 

partnership with the Spirit of God. 

As we begin this new chapter in the life and work of our 

community, we intend to be a visible and generous people 

of God. We intend to flourish and grow. We intend to 

begin in West Norfolk but we shall not rest until we have 

transformed our communities and reached out to the 

uttermost parts of this world. So, come and join us. 

There is a work to be done, and we need you. 

Yours affectionately, 

David Karoon 
Priest-in-Charge West Norfolk Priory Group  

David and Shirley – we welcome you. 

At a Saturday afternoon service on 26th January David was 

licensed and installed by the Bishop of Ely as the Priest in 

Charge of the newly formed West Norfolk Priory Group 

Benefice. This group comprises the twelve parishes of 

Runcton Holme, Tottenhill, Watlington,Wormegay, 

Nordelph, Stow Bardolph, Stow Bridge, Wimbotsham, 

Fincham, Marham, Shouldham and Shouldham Thorpe.  

It is an exciting time for the parishes and the Church. 

Thank you so much to all who came along to the service 

to welcome David especially the representatives of 

community and statutory organisations. People from 

Trumpington, David’s previous parish also travelled 

north up the A10 to wish him and Shirley well in this next 

chapter of their lives and ours. 

Do come and join us at church services when you can, 

they are advertised on noticeboards around the village 

and the Watlington Church website newssheet 

www.watlingtonbenefice.org.uk. 

We now have a Church Office in Downham Market 

which serves the whole Group and Mission Administrator 

Louise Vigus email louise.vigus@westnorfolkpriorygroup.co.uk . 

The office is open weekdays 9am-1pm  

Church Office, 27/29 Bridge Street, Downham Market 

PE38 9DW.  07596 707469  

We also have Steve Waters as Deanery Mission 

Development Officer deanerymission@gmail.com  

07392 074 992.  

Some of you will know Steve Waters and his wife Cate 

from Fensong which put on Joseph in Watlington Church 

last autumn. 

For baptisms, weddings and funerals please contact either 

the Church Office or one of the Churchwardens 

John Murfitt 01553 811086 

Barbara Church 01553 810584 

barbarachurch@phonecoop.coop 

Fairtrade Fortnight 2019 

February 25th – March 10th 
Traidcraft one of the pioneering organisations which 

promoted fair trade for Developing countries in Africa 

and Asia celebrates 40 years this year.  

I am having a Coffee Morning at home on Saturday 2nd 

March 10am -12noon. Do come along and enjoy a cup 

of Coffee or Tea as part of the BIG BREW- a 40th 

Birthday Party 

Barbara Church 

32 Fen Road Watlington  
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LYNDA’S  DOG  GROOMING 
Clipping, Hand Scissoring,  

Bathing, Eyes, Ears, Nails,  

Ear Plucking, Anal Glands 

 

 
68 Manor Farm 
Runcton Holme 

Tel: 01553 811252 
Mobile 077 88188706 

KEW   GRASS  CARE 

   LANDSCAPE  GARDENERS 

    GRASS  CARE  AND  FENCING 

NEW & USED GARDEN MACHINERY SALES 

Mower Service & Repair Specialists  

Walk Behind Mowers - Ride on Mowers,  

Strimmers - Hedge Cutters - Chainsaws 

Bowtrees, Saddlebow, King’s Lynn 

Phone: (01553) 617648 

Mobile:  07767 270069 or 07771 370577 
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No Computer?  Pop your article or letter into the 

Gossip box in the Post Office or post it in the letter box 

outside the Parish Council Office. 

The Gift 
Time is fickle, time is cruel 

Time is like a bowl of gruel 

The first few spoonfuls take so long -  

Suddenly, you find it’s gone. 

Time brings changes to our lives 

Boys and girls become husbands and wives 

Youth and strength get left behind 

Sometimes wisdom we may find. 

Time can also be so sweet 

Glorious moments when hearts first meet 

Parties, babies, wedding days 

Summers bathed in golden haze. 

The present soon becomes the past 

Memories though will always last 

And through the veil of time we hear 

Voices we still hold so dear. 

For time may take loved ones away 

But time grants us another day 

To live and love and start anew 

Don’t let it slip away from you. 

For time is precious, use it well 

When it will end, no one can tell 

We live in time, in time we fall 

Great or small, Time rules us all. 

Elaine Carpenter 

 Rhythm and Rhyme Class 

A new class for ‘walking to 3 years’ has been developed 

by Emily Cole at the Watlington School of Dance. 

The class is 30 minutes of sing, dancing, moving shaking 

all the essential things to help develop co-ordination, 

speech, creativity and confidence. Further information is 

available on Facebook or contact Emily directly - details 

are on the School of Dance advert on page 22. 

Watlington Village Hall 

This is what Watlington Village Hall looked like on 

8th May 1987.We have come a long way since then. 

Grants and fundraising enabled the volunteer generation 

of the 1980s and 1990s to build the Main Hall and then 

the Jubilee Hall. With further fund raising and using 

retained surpluses, the 2010ers turned potholes into a 

tarmac Car Park and the second hand Main Hall kitchen 

into the smart contemporary kitchen we have now. 

Why Not Get Involved in Running Your 

Village Hall? 
So, with 2020 just around the corner, what challenges face 

the new generation of volunteers? Here are a few –  

Refurbish the Main Hall toilets – can you help to 

design them? 

Get a makeover for the Main Hall floor – if you can’t 

project manage this, do you know someone who can? 

How Clean is your House? We are looking for  

someone to line manage the cleaning team. 

You have all heard of Health and Safety, if you have the 

knowledge can you share it with us please? 

You can even join the Management Committee! 

Some of these plans cost money, so do you know how to 

find it? The hiring charges just cover running costs, so 

new projects need new money. 

Do you like working with numbers and accounts?  

We have a vacancy for Treasurer from 1st October this 

year, and would like the new Treasurer to be fully 

prepared by then. It takes a couple of hours a week we 

think. 

Please contact our Secretary, Vicky, at 

vling@hotmail.co.uk if you would like to play a part 

in our vision for the Village Hall.  

Watlington Village Hall Management Committee 
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Your Parish Council News 

29th November 2018 

 Councillors agreed that a Housing Needs Survey should 

be carried out by the Registered Provider as approved by 

the Borough Council, to assess the local affordable 

housing need.  It was noted that a lot of work had already 

been undertaken by the Parish Council for a 

Neighbourhood Plan, but had lacked local community 

support.  

 Cllr A King has resigned from the Council because of 

work commitments, leaving 5 vacancies.  Cllr Prior to 

take carry out inspections of play areas formerly done by 

Cllr King. 

 The Council agreed to reimburse Cllr Leedell £107.26 

from the Historical Funds earmarked reserves, for the 

printing of 75 Watlington War Memorial booklets, the 

proceeds of sales going to good causes. 

 A request from the Medical Centre Business Manager for 

additional lighting along Fairfield Lane was rejected on 

cost grounds,  given that the County Council had also 

declined to financial support.  

 The Council agreed ensure that the restriction of alcohol 

on Parish Council owned Open Spaces should be 

included in the local Byelaws. 

 The MUGA lighting trench works had been completed 

and UKPN had installed the electricity supply.  E-On are 

to install a meter and then final connection will follow. 

The Council achieved second place in Tesco’s Bags of 

Help token challenge and £2000 awarded. The gap in 

the site fencing would be filled by temporary mesh 

fencing to allow  replacement laurel hedging. 

 The Council agreed to contact Magpie Security for their 

expertise knowledge on CCTV options for the MUGA 

area to consider budgeting for this project in the 

2019/2020 financial year. 

 The Council agreed the purchase of 2 no dog signs for 

the Stone Close Play Area as it appeared that similar 

signs on the Recreation Ground have significantly 

reduced people taking their dogs onto the field.    

 Council agreed that  Cllr Leedell, would carry out a 

survey of the usage and location of dog and litter bins to 

establish which litter bins were being used for dog waste 

and whether different coloured bins should be 

transferred to more suitable locations to alleviate 

incorrect waste being placed in them. 

 The Vice Chairman, reported that at the AGM of the 

Village Hall Management Committee  regrettably no one 

took on the Chairman and Vice Chairman roles so these 

would be appointed at each meeting until someone 

wished to stand.  The Secretary and Treasurer were 

reappointed but the Treasurer has stated he wishes to 

stand down if somebody can be found to fill the post. 

Hire charges will be increasing by 5% in 2019. 

 All allotment plots are occupied and there are three 

people on the waiting list. 

 Preparations are in hand to install the seat by the 

Downham Road bus stop. 

 Network Rail are continuing to hold up the completion of 

the Watlington - Magdalen trod works.   

 The SAM2 speed signage has been erected in Station 

Road and would be relocated every eight weeks to a new 

location, when data would be retrieved.  

 The Council agreed to submit a bid for a trod across the 

grassed area from John Davis Way to Paige Close at a 

total scheme cost of £2,590 split 50/50 (£1,475) for the 

2019/2020 Parish Partnership Scheme with Norfolk 

County Council. 

 The Council agreed to submit a further bid for Keep 

Clear zig zags on the bend of Rectory Lane / Fen Road 

at a total scheme cost of £120.00 split 50/50 (£60.00) for 

the 2019/2020 Parish Partnership Scheme. 

 The Council objected to a planning application for a new 

dwelling at 10 Fairfield Lane on the grounds of poor 

accessibility and the conflict with pedestrian users of 

Fairfield Lane, which is an unclassified road. Other 

planning applications are on the Borough Council 

website.  

 

15th January 2019 

 Mr James Bellamy, Miss Sarah Holmes and Mr Tim 

Norman were co-opted onto the Parish Council, leaving 

2 vacancies. 

 County Cllr Long reported pothole repairs, resurfacing 

and levelling would take place on Thieves Bridge Road. 

 Borough Cllr Hodson reported that the Wildlife Park was 

proposing to have a ‘soft opening’ in 2019. 

 The Parish Council precept for 2019/2020 was approved 

with a rise of 5.77% to £56,494, meaning a band D 

property will pay £68.04 a year (£0.31increase per 

month).  An additional budget item for the year is for the 

provision of CCTV equipment. A copy of the approved 

budget and precept is on the Council website. 

 70 people had attended the Public meeting regarding 

issues arising from the Railway Station commuter 

parking in John Davis Way, Stone Close, Paige Close, 

Britton Close and surrounding areas. NCC Highways  

have advised that scheme costs would be available in 

four to six weeks time. 

 The Council commended  a parishioner who had carried 

out a litter pick along a 150m section of Thieves Bridge 

Road. The parishioner has asked whether other 

volunteers might wish to help clear litter. It was agreed 

that The Gossip be asked to carry such a request. It was 
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Watlington Community Information Point (CIP) 
What you can do at Watlington CIP  

Through the KL&WNBC website you can: 

 Pay for Borough Council Services Online: 

 Council Tax 

 Pay or appeal parking fines 

 Make a claim for housing benefit or council 
tax support  

 Get information on refuse and recycling, view bin 
 collection times 

 Report fly tipping, fly posting, graffiti or a nuisance  

 Register to Vote  

 Submit, view and comment on planning applications  

 Apply for the housing register and bid for a property  

 Tell the Council you are moving  
 
You can also use the CIP computer to:  

 Book theatre tickets for the Corn Exchange,  
 Princess Theatre or Arts Centre  

 Search for a apply for jobs 

 Write a CV  

 Find information on LILY  (Living Independently 
 in Later Years) 

 
Located at the Parish Council Office  

Watlington Village Hall    01553 810777 

Opening Times:  Tues & Thurs  11am to  1pm  

 

The Borough Council has now updated our computer and 
scanning and printing facilities are available.  

Why not give it a try and save your travel costs as well.   

Local Information and Leaflets are available also.  

 

If you need help to use the computer please telephone in 
advance to make  sure someone is available to help you.   
Phone 01553 810777 when the office is open.  

You can bring your own device and use the free wifi. 

Your Parish Council News 

noted there are strict rules regarding the collection and 

disposal of litter in public places. 

 A request from the Preschool to allow overflow parking 

on the Glebe Land during their May Yard Sale was 

approved, subject to any damages being made good. 

 Borough Cllr Hodson was still investigating whether the 

Parish Council could have an Alcohol Public Space 

Protection Order (PSPO). 

 E-On will be  connecting the meter supply shortly to the 

MUGA lighting. The Tesco’s Bags of Help token 

challenge award of £2,000 had been approved and 

would be paid to the Council shortly.  Final works on the 

floodlights could take place once this had been received. 

 It was agreed to purchase ‘No Dog Waste’ stickers for 

use on Parish Council owned litter bins as the Council 

wants dog owners to use dog waste bins only. 

 Cllr Sillis reported that a survey of the street lights had 

been carried out and all had appeared to be working.  

The survey would be handed to the Clerk following this 

meeting. 

 The SAM2 sign had been placed in Station Road in 

December 2018. Download of data was expected 

shortly.  

 The West Norfolk Wins lottery scheme would be advised 

to the Village Hall Management Committee as a possible 

source of funding. 

 There are 2 vacant  allotments. Water consumption over 

the past eight years had been covered by tenants’ rent 

and rates so no increases are required. 

 The new bench adjacent to the bus stop in Downham 

Road has been installed and new notice boards outside 

the Council office and in Mill Road by the BT phone 

kiosk. An under-used existing litter bin will be located by 

the new bench. The bench was funded by the Gossip 

magazine. 

 The Community Payback Team (CPT) dates have been 

booked for 2019 to carry out repair and renewal works. 

 The revised Norfolk County Council risk assessment 

sent to Network Rail had not been in the correct format 

and was being adjusted for final approval by Network 

Rail. 

 The bids for the trod across the grassed area from John 

Davis Way to Paige Close and Keep Clear zig zags on 

the bend of Rectory Lane/Fen Road had been submitted 

to Norfolk County.  Approval would not be known until 

March 2019. 

The next meetings of the Parish Council are: 

  5 March after the Annual Parish Meeting at 7pm 

  9 April 7pm 

  May 7th Annual Parish Council Meeting 

 Interested in following up on any of the Council  news 

items? 

 Full minutes and agenda of Parish Council meetings 

are available at the website: 

http://watlington.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/  

 All local planning applications and decisions can be 

viewed at west-norfolk.gov.uk, follow the links. 

 The Parish Council Office at the Village Hall is open 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11am to 1pm. (Please call 

01553 810777 to confirm that the office is open.) 

Full contact details for the Parish Council are on page 34. 

 NO Allotment Vacancies 
There are no plots available to rent on the 

allotment sites at the time of going to press.   

However, please contact the Parish Clerk if you would 

like to be on the waiting list. 
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 T O N Y’S 
  W I N D O W 
  C L E A N I N G 
  Windows, Doors,   
    and  
   Framework  cleaned  

 Telephone: 01553 811252 
 [after 7.00 p.m.] 
 Mobile No. 07787 200334 
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Watlington Wednesday Club 

Watlington Wednesday Club is an afternoon social club 

which meets in Watlington Village Hall on the second and 

fourth Wednesdays of the month at 2pm.  

2019 has already brought its fair share of viruses for 

members and the meetings have been a little thinner in 

attendance as people sometimes struggle both with the 

viruses and the colder weather. However there has been a 

warm welcome in the Village Hall as we grappled with 

Janet Jones’ Quiz in January and heard a little more about 

Festival Two from Mike Parsons which provides free 

entertainment in Kings Lynn during the Festival in the 

summer. 

Time goes by and this year sees the Club celebrating its 

25th birthday in May. The Club was catalysed into being 

through the energy and vision of post lady Nanette Tyrell 

who saw an opening for a club for older people in the 

Village, helping people to socialise, especially when they 

had recently moved into Watlington, knew no-one or had 

recently lost their partner and needed a bit of company. 

The Club has a programme of a mixture of speakers, 

home-grown entertainment and mini outings to places of 

interest especially in the summer months. We also have an 

annual croquet competition at Stow Hall and Petanque on 

the Angel Field Millennium Green and a pre-Christmas 

Lunch in November. 

Attendance at meetings is £1.50 and we also have a raffle 

where members bring along contributions. We do help 

each other with transport, so make contact if you want to 

join us but find it difficult to get to the Village Hall.  

Visitors are always welcome to a particular meeting where 

the subject interests you. The charge for visitors is £2.00 

Our forthcoming programme over the next few months 

looks like this 

March 13th 2pm Pancakes and Beetle Drive 

March 27th 2pm The Bentincks (This family have had a 

monumental affect in this part of West Norfolk and 

nationally as governor of India, Prime Minister, Members 

of Parliament and involvement with river improvement 

and drainage.) with Bryan Howling 

April 10th 2pm Historical Local crimes in Kings Lynn and 

Downham Market with speaker from True’s Yard 

April 24th 2pm Driving Miss Daisy - speaker 

 May 8th 2pm 25th Birthday Party 

May 22nd 2pm The Baden Powell a fishing smack  

renovation with Tim Clayton (possibility of a cruise on her 

in the morning) 

Barbara Church 01553 810584 

barbarachurch@phonecoop.coop 
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Waste Not, Want Not 

With the growing problems of food waste and the rising cost of living, this motto is making a comeback.  

Having come through the Second World War with all its shortages and hardship only ten years previously, and with 

rationing still in operation until 1953, this was one of my mother’s favourite sayings. 

All meals were freshly prepared and cakes were homemade. I would wait impatiently while my mother scraped every 

last bit of cake mixture or icing from the bowl before letting me lick it out. Everything was used sparingly, eggs 

treated like gold dust.  

Domestic freezers were unheard of; all food was bought fresh or in tins. We had no fridge – meat was kept in a meat 

safe and all dairy foods kept on a marble slab in the food cellar. Dried foods like flour, sugar and dried fruit were stored 

in the food cupboard. There was no plastic packaging or carrier bags and few people had cars.  

We walked to the shops in the village with string bags and a basket on wheels in which to carry our groceries. ‘Air miles’ 

and ‘recycling’ were terms yet to be invented – all produce was grown locally and purchased 

when in season. 

Some tradesmen called at our kitchen door. We bought our bread from Mr Grooms the 

baker who carried a huge basket of various types of loaves from his van. Mr Miller 

delivered our milk in glass bottles, from his horse and cart, and collected the rinsed out 

empties to take back to the depot. I liked to feed apples to his horse called Darkie. Many 

a time I was reprimanded for being late for school because I had waited for Mr Miller to 

give me a lift on his cart. Sometimes he would let me hold Darkie’s reins. 

 Kleenezee and Betterware salesmen tried to sell us mops and brooms, floor polish and dusters 

from their giant suitcases but with little success, as these items seemed to last forever. 

I used to love watching the coalmen hump the hundredweight bags onto their backs and 

stagger down the sideway to drop their loads into the open manhole which emptied into 

the cellar, the noise like thunder.  

Dustmen carried the dustbins in a similar manner and emptied them onto a cart. There 

were no plastic refuse bags. Food waste was wrapped and placed in the ‘pig bin’ at the 

  end  of our road, to be collected and recycled to feed farm animals. 

 ‘Make do and mend’ was another well-used motto now coming back into use. My mother 

made most of my clothes and knitted my cardigans. When I grew out of my dresses the hems were let down and the 

seams let out to make do for another year. Jumpers past their best were unravelled and the wool reused. Socks were 

darned. Shoes were repaired unless they were worn out or too small. I used to love the smell of the leather in the shoe 

mender’s shop but hated the earsplitting noise of the machinery. 

I remember having a pair of cheap brown sandals bought for me from a door-to-door salesman, a company called 

Blundells. This was the forerunner of the shopping catalogues like Littlewoods and Brian Mills which made it possible to 

order clothes and household goods from the comfort of your own home, long before online shopping. 

 

Things began to change in the latter half of the 1950s. The individual high street grocers were gradually taken over by 

self-service stores with convenience foods ready-packed in plastic bags and Birds Eye frozen foods were beginning to 

appear. 

The BBC had the monopoly on the television programmes until the new and exciting Chanel 9 addition (later ITV).  

Television commercials with jingles like, You’ll wonder where the yellow went when you brush your teeth with Pepsodent! were on 

everyone’s lips. 

We have come a long way since then but I’m not sure we can call it progress. Nowadays it’s easier to buy half a dozen 

pairs of socks from a discount store than to darn them. Synthetic materials have made clothes more affordable, but this 

leads to more landfill as they are discarded more readily. Plastic bottles and packaging are another concern and a danger 

to sea life when discarded in the waterways. The refuse problem is worldwide. 

 

However, there is a very small glimmer of hope on the horizon with paper bags and home-made goods making 

a comeback. Hopefully, this will lead to a more environmentally friendly world for future generations.    

Julie Newman 

You can view my author page on:  www.facebook.com/J.A.Newman.author 

And my blog here: julieannnewman.wordpress.com 

A Young Julie 
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You Can Help Us 

Please tell our advertisers if you found them 

in the Gossip.  

Watlington Sports and Social Club is situated opposite the 

village hall and is a family members club with lots to offer 

for all age ranges.   

We offer good quality drink, food and snacks at 

affordable prices. We are signed up to both Sky and BT 

TV, which enables us to show all the big games on the 

large screens throughout the club. The club has 2 pool 

tables, dart board, juke box and puts on numerous events 

throughout the year for adults, children and families.  

The Social Club is home to Watlington Men’s Football 

Team, 5 Youth Football Teams (ranging from U7’s 

through to U15’s), Green Bowls Teams and Crib League. 

We welcome new members and the annual fees are very 

competitive, £10 for a single membership and £15 for 

couples/families.  Please feel free to pop in, have a look 

around and a chat with our friendly bar staff. 

Upcoming Events 

If you would like more information on any of the events 

listed please pop in or give us a call. More events will be 

added so watch the Entertainments Board / Facebook 

Page / Posters in the village for updates. 

Watlington Sports & Social Club Watlington Football Club 

Open Afternoon 

Could you be the next Harry Kane or 

Gareth Southgate? 

Watlington Football Club would like to welcome 7, 

8, and 9 year olds to a FREE 1 hour session on 

Saturday 23rd March at the Watlington Sports and 

Social Club ground at 1pm. 

We are open for boys and girls, of any ability. It 

doesn’t matter if you have never played before, 

we would like to provide you a taster session with 

the possibility of training on a regular basis. 

This is an opportunity to learn about football, make 

friends, exercise and also build on some important 

life skills such as respect and how to work as a 

team. 

We also welcome 16+, women or men, with level 1 

football coaching or anyone who is interested and 

committed in coaching for the future, please 

come along too. 

If you have any questions please contact the  

football Secretary:  

Vicky on 07450 209311 or 

corielle@btinternet.com 

Watlington FC is a Chartered Standard club and 

the coaches have minimum level 1 training, with 

first aid and all are CRC checked.  

Navigation Aids 
From the Second World War onwards many navigation and bombing systems were developed using the time difference 

between radio signals received from multiple transmitters, based on the speed of light 186,000 miles per second or 

300,000 kilometres per second-roughly, which is also the speed of radio waves. The British RAF had 

Gee, Oboe and Loran. The German Luftwafe used Knickebein and x-Gerat.  

This is also the principle way that radar equipment measures the range or distance of contacts. Global 

Positioning System (GPS) uses a lot of complex technology, but the concept is the same. The GPS 

receiver gets a signal from each GPS satellite. There are over 30 in orbit with ground based radar 

checking their position in space. The satellites transmit the exact time the signals are sent. By  

subtracting the time the signal was transmitted from the time it was received, the GPS can tell how 

far it is from each satellite. When you have a signal from four or more satellites you get your position 

to within a few yards with the appropriate map. The principle is the same for echo location that under 

water sonar and clever little bats use. Laser range finders also use this principle. KL 
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Choosing a Charity 
The Gossip has decided that in this and future issues of the 
magazine we will promote and support one local charity and 
therefore have given a donation of £100 to the National  
Autistic Society.  If you would also like to donate then 
please contact the charity directly. (Email address above) 
If you are involved with a local charity why not get in touch 
with us about promoting your cause through the magazine. 
 

Our contact details are on page 4. 

Whilst we come under The National Autistic Society 

umbrella, the West Norfolk Branch is run by a small 

group of volunteers who are either parents or carers of 

people with autism, or we have autism ourselves. We do 

not receive any funding  from anyone and rely completely 

on donations and fundraising. 

We have around 350 member families so support 

approximately 1200 people both adults and children. 

Our main role is to organise activities which we try to 

book exclusively for our members. This allows families to 

relax in  a supportive and non-judgemental atmosphere. 

Our activities include  roller skating, trampolining,  

swimming, Bushcraft, arts and crafts, gym hall, sensory 

experience, soft play and more. 

We also hold support group coffee mornings which are 

also open to non members. We host workshops and 

lobby locally to try and improve local services. 

We are in fact the only NAS in Norfolk and our 

membership is spread  - but predominantly here in West 

Norfolk. We are currently in the process of setting up a 

sister Branch in Norwich to assist the Eastern area of the 

county. 

We do have several families in Watlington and many more 

in Downham Market and surrounds. 

 

Every penny we receive is hugely appreciated as we need 

£15,000 a year to keep going. 

We are very grateful to the Watlington Gossip and the 

people of Watlington for giving us this donation. Please 

be assured it will be very well spent. 

 

You can email us at naswestnorfolkbranch@nas.org.uk 

and if you are able to help with a donation please let 

us know. 

Thank you 

Karan McKerrow 

Branch Chair 

NAS WN Branch Committee 

[Ed - Picture on Page 35] 

The National Autistic Society is a 

charity registered in England and 

Wales (CR269425) and in Scotland 

(SC039427). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JustOneNorfolk.nhs.uk is a new NHS website which aims to 
help children, young people and their families in Norfolk to 
have a better understanding of their health, wellbeing and 
care.  

The website launched in November 2018 and is only going to 
get bigger and better! 

The website covers topics such as Childhood Illness, Staying 
Safe, Healthy Lifestyles, Child Development, Additional Needs 
and Healthy Lifestyles.  

JustOneNorfolk.nhs.uk has exciting features such as videos, 
animations, an interactive poo chart and easy access to 
online learning. There are also videos of Norfolk families 
sharing their own experiences of being parents.   

You know you can trust the advice as all content has been 
created and approved by NHS professionals. You can create 
an account, complete a health questionnaire and save pages 
you find useful!  

JustOneNorfolk.nhs.uk can be viewed on a computer, tablet 
or mobile phone. The site has been designed to be 
accessible to all Norfolk families and this includes being able 
to change font sizes, colours and can be translated into over 
80 different languages.  

Try it for yourself… visit JustOneNorfolk.nhs.uk!  

Gossip Donations 2018   

 NNAB  (Spring donation)     £100.00  

 Preschool          £300.00  

 Magpie Centre ( Summer donation)  £100.00  

 Rosettes & Prizes (Fete)      £105.15 

 Tapping House  (Autumn Donation)  £100.00  

 PCC (Churchyard seat)      £150.00  

 Under 5's (shading)       £160.00  

 Little Discoverers (Winter Donation)  £100.00  

 Medical Centre         £300.00  

 DM Academy (English Prizes)    £100.00  

 Millennium Green (Xmas lights etc)  £ 16.97  

 Bus Stop Seat (Downham Rd)     £140.50  

 Millennium Green (New Flag )   £ 89.27  

         Totalling  £1,761.89 
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Watlington WI 

Watlington Knitters & Stitchers 

Would you like to knit these cheery chaps, they are called 

Trauma Teds,  the hospitals and police are always glad of 

them to give to children when they are distressed, they are 

a good way to use up small amounts of wool. The pattern 

can be found on the Norfolk Knitting and Stitching 

website, or I can give copies. There are plenty of ideas on 

the website showing things that are needed .   

Our group meet at 16 Warren Close, on the third Monday 

in the month, 2 until 4pm, everyone welcome!  

Come and enjoy 

chatter and a 

cuppa, while we 

knit and 

exchange ideas. 

Janet Jones 

01553 810868 

Watlington Craft Group 

We meet on the 3rd Tuesday morning of 

each month in the Jubilee Hall (9.30am till 

Noon) to pursue our various crafty 

interests. Please feel free to come along and meet with 

like-minded folk, learn and share tips etc or just knit and 

natter, sew or stick, whatever you like.    

£3 per session (for room hire) 

Ring Sheila on 01553 810575 for more information.  

Volunteer Litter Picking Team 

Local resident Ben Keeley recently carried out a litter pick 
along Thieves Bridge Road and he is keen to extend this 
around the village. Ben says ‘Would be great to have the 
support of some locals and a few extra hands too!’  

If you are interested in helping to keep the village tidy by  
joining a team to clear litter please contact Ben directly. 

Contact details are ben.keeley@live.co.uk /  07881 454445 

If sufficient numbers come forward the Parish Council has 
said will help take the scheme forward. 
 

We made a good start to 2019 with 

a new Committee, a new President 

and of course a brand new 

programme of events, outings and 

workshops.  Sheila Goodwin stood 

down in November after ably 

presiding over us for the last three years steering us on to 

continue to be one of the best WI in the area.  

Our new President Emma Burry is one of our youngest 

members and is determined to bring the message to local 

ladies that the WI is not just for “older ladies”. The WI is 

for anyone with an interest in their community, a wish to 

acquire new skills and learn something new.   

Sadly some of our older members have had to leave us as 

they are unable to get to meetings anymore and will be 

missed.  There are always ladies willing to pick up 

members that just cannot drive anymore but don’t want 

to miss their WI meetings.  New ladies are always coming 

along to join our happy group, you only have to be 18 to 

join. Why not come along with your neighbour, mother, 

sister or a friend.   If you are new to the village, joining 

the WI is an excellent way to make new friends.  

We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month in the 

Village Hall at 7.30pm where you will find a warm 

welcome.   

The WI programme for 2019 has planned many 

interesting speakers and activities, and we are always 

looking for interesting workshops to try.  Regular 

updates can be found on the website: 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk - Women’s Institute.   

Why not check us out or ring Marion on 01553 810407 

for more info and come along and see what we do. 

The Old Phone Box on Mill Lane 

Some people may have noticed a little activity in Mill 

Lane recently and wonder what is going on.   The old 

phone box is no longer in use as a phone box but the 

Parish Council purchased the box from BT for the 

princely sum of £1.   

A community spirited resident has fitted out the interior 

with shelving and the Parish Council got the Community 

Payback Workers to clean up and paint the exterior.  We 

are aware that the door needs some repair and hope to 

address this when the weather improves.   

Meanwhile the phone box is filling up with books and 

magazines and is being used as a book-swap.    

Please feel free to borrow 

or swap books and 

magazines and deposit 

new ones.   

A new Parish Council 

Notice Board has been 

erected next to the phone 

box and will be put to 

good use when it has 

been painted.  We hope 

this will enhance the area 

whilst keeping part of the 

heritage of the village 

intact.  
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 All aspects of tree work undertaken 

Hedges Removed  Stump Grinding  

Call 01553 813140 or 07867 764307 

Over 30 years experience Qualified -  Insured  

On Site Repairs 
Mobile Body Repairs for Cars, Caravans  

& Motorhomes 
Dents, cracks, holes, scratches & alloy wheel refurb all 
repaired and sprayed at your site, saving a fortune on 

bodyshop prices.  Over 20 years experience.  
Insurance estimates available on request. 

Also Caravan/Motorhome habitational servicing  
and repairs by MCEA trained engineer. 

Contact; Tim Sandover 
01553 811585  - 07958555329 

timothy.sandover@btinternet.com 

 JG Gas & Plumbing 
 24 hour call out 365 days a year 
 

 Gas boilers and appliances repair and servicing  

 CO alarms and Wireless controls  

 System upgrades and general plumbing  

 New appliances or Make do and Mend  

Gas/Lpg, Unvented and water treatment 

Find us on Facebook under: jggas 

Book a service mail: jggasplumbing@gmail.com  

   CALL NOW ON:  Tel:   01553 812172 
         Mob: 07973 343926 
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Watlington Preschool 

We are already spinning towards Springtime at preschool. 

Hopefully our garden is getting greener and our daffodils 

are up and making everything look brighter.  We’ll soon 

be thinking about putting some new vegetables in our 

planter and watching them grow. 

We’ve been having lots of fun at preschool since the 

beginning of the year. We’ve been practising our creative 

and artistic skills – having a florist shop and a Puppet 

Theatre in our role play area. We made some fantastic 

models from recycling junk and learned about telling the 

time, making clocks. Donna the Dental Nurse came to 

preschool to shows us how to look after our teeth and 

we did super fast races on Pancake Day.  

At the time of writing, we haven’ t had any snowy weather 

but we have had lots of opportunities to explore how the 

cold weather has frozen water outside, sometimes with 

lovely patterns and even leaves inside it.  We try to play 

outside every day and having our canopy means we can 

be under cover if its raining.  

Our committee are working hard as always, raising funds 

and we have lots of things happening this year.  Huge 

thanks from us all for your continued support at our 

events. 

13th April is a Children’s Bingo at the village hall at 1pm  

6th May will be the Tea Dance and 26th May will be the 

return of the Village Yard Sale that has proved so 

successful over the last couple of years.  Look out for 

posters and adverts for other things going on too.  

Below: Charlie and Lola.  Thank you to the school for letting us 
share your wooden play equipment. See also p35. 

Watlington Under 5s Group 

For those of you who don’t know us Watlington Under 5s 

play group is a not for profit organisation run by parents 

and carers of wonderful little people. We have been 

around for over 10 years in a number of guises and meet 

every Wednesday morning during term time at the village 

hall between 09:30 and 11:30. We are here to provide a 

safe environment for children under the age of 5 to  

explore, learn and socialise through having fun. We also 

provide a small snack of fresh food and drink for the  

children and adults if there are any leftovers. Our group 

doesn’t just focus on the child because having somewhere 

that allows you the time to sit with your child and have a 

hot drink, while it is still hot, or talk about something 

other than Mr Tumble or Peppa Pig with other 

sympathetic adults can make things seem a little easier. 

We are proud that our group attracts people from all over 

the local area and that it is a place where lifelong 

friendships have started.   

We rely heavily on a small band of people who voluntarily 

give up their time to arrive early to a session to help set up 

all the play and craft equipment, or to make the teas,  

coffees and snacks and to tidy up at the end of a session. 

They do this with their own children around, who it has 

to be said soon learn what carpets go where and how to 

roll them at the end.  As a group we have been over-

whelmed with the generosity of our wonderful 

community with donations of pre-loved toys, books and 

dressing up clothes.  A few organisations require a special 

mention for their continued financial support. Our very 

own village shop regularly donates some of the funds 

collected in the charity box to us.  This enables us to buy 

lots of craft activities to occupy our little people and to 

allow their imagination to flourish, plus it subsidises our 

annual Christmas party. The donations from The Gossip, 

have paid for new play mats, which were in dire need of 

replacement and our sun shelters.  The sun shelters have 

proved invaluable, allowing us to use the outdoor space at 

the Hall during the better weather. We have had messy 

play sessions with sand and water outside and it gives 

more space to use the ride on toys.  Therefore, a huge 

thank you to everyone who donates their time, money or 

toys, I can assure you it really does bring a smile to a lot 

of little of people. 

2019 will see a number of changes taking place at the 

playgroup as key volunteers are resigning from the  

committee due to the fact that their little ones will be 

starting school in September.  The good news is that a 

wonderful person has volunteered to become the new 

responsible adult to lead the band of merry volunteers 

with effect from the Easter Holidays. This will mean that 

the playgroup will be able to operate until the summer 

holidays. However, without a few more people coming 

forward to volunteer their time this wonderful asset to 

the community may have to close. It is not a pre-requisite 

to be the parent or carer for a child under the age of 5 for 

you to volunteer. All you need is a sense of fun, some 

patience, a big imagination and some spare time. If any of 

the above has sparked an interest then please come and 

visit us and see this wonderful group for yourself. 

Michelle  

Current responsible adult and proud member of the play group 

Under 5 Group (Cont’d) 
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WATLINGTON GARAGE 
 
 
 
 
 

Specialist in accident and 
car body repairs 

 
  M.O.T. Welding and 
 M.O.T. Preparation 

 
Car Sales 

 
Downham Road  

Watlington 

King’s Lynn     

PE33 0HT 

TEL: 01553 811748 
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The Church Tower Clock  
You may be interested to know that the church clock was 

installed in 1920 by Gillett & Johnston of Croydon, 

specialist makers of tower clocks. It was paid for by 

public subscription in thanks for the men of Watlington 

who returned safely from the 1914-1918 war.  Over the 

years the  clock face has been re-gilded three times, each 

time by a member of the Featherby family.   

The clock was first re-gilded in 1937 (Coronation year) by 

Thomas Arthur Featherby 

and cost approximately 

£180. Villagers holding a 

Firework and Bonfire 

Evening followed by a 

Social Evening raised the 

money to pay for the 

work.   

In 1977, The Queen’s Silver Jubilee year, the clock was 

again re-gilded, this time by Ted Featherby and the cost 

was £480. This was paid for from funds raised by a 

Carnival Queen Dance, Film Show and Carnival 

Procession with floats. The whole village took part and a 

collection was taken in buckets held by villagers 

accompanying the floats.    

In The Queens Golden Jubilee year 2002 the re-gilding 

was done by Michael Wallace Featherby, son of Ted and 

grandson of Thomas. The cost was £1,200 and was paid 

for by the Parish Council. A large amount of the cost was 

for erection of the scaffolding now required by safety 

laws. In 1937 Thomas Featherby used a ladder! 

A Churchwarden still climbs up the tower steps to wind 

up the clock every week.  

On the whole, it has been 

a mild winter for the 

animals, but the deer and 

antelope have been 

making the most of cosy 

sheds and extra feed none-

theless. We had two late 

arrivals – a baby Black 

Buck born just before 

Christmas and a Red  

Lechwe in early January 

who are both doing well 

but in need of regular bottle-feeding – good practice for 

our own arrival due in April! 

In early December we were 

granted planning permission 

to put up a secure fence 

around the wildlife site.  It is a 

really exciting first-step for us 

and we are looking forward to 

the spring so that we can 

begin planting and ensure that 

a carefully thought out 

selection of grasses and wild-

flowers are well established 

for the animals, birds and 

insects that will make it their home. 

Seeds can stay dormant in the soil for many years so it will 

be interesting to see what grows as a result of ploughing 

fresh soil and seeds to the surface and creating the new 

seed bed. When developing the wildlife park, habitat 

creation is one of the most important elements and trying 

to cater for a large number of species all living together 

with no cages can be tricky but not impossible. 

We continue to work closely with international veterinary 

scientists and professors who have, again this year, been 

over to work with us in the laboratory with breeding 

programs, DNA sampling, embryo work and research. 

We have a particularly rare sub-species of sambar deer 

which are critically endangered in the wild and, until a few 

years ago, there were thought to be only 29 left in  

captivity across Europe with none breeding successfully.   

With a little persuasion we were able to get two females 

and one un-related male here at Watlington to see 

whether a more extensive and varied habitat might 

improve the breeding rate.  Excitingly we have had two 

healthy offspring every year since then.  

Due to the very low numbers globally, it is important to 

monitor any genetic defects these offspring may have.  

Thus far, we have seen an abnormality in the 

development of the front ankle joint in some of the young 

sambar.  This is typical of a population with limited 

genetic variation; however, with co-operation from zoos 

Watlington Wildlife Park 

across Europe, and extensive embryo work and breeding 

programs we hope to bring this beautiful species back to 

health and build up the numbers; perhaps even sending 

some back to their native country for re-introduction.   

Spring will soon be upon us and the birds that we’ve been 

feeding in the garden have increased tenfold with a good 

breading season last spring and fingers crossed for more 

success this year.  

Gold Finches, Long Tailed Tits and Chaffinches have had 

the most noticeable increase with year-round feeding. 

With inspiration from the Allerton project at Loddington, 

we will be trialling a lot of specialist seed mixes for the 

farmland birds around the estate this year and along the 

outer banks of the Wildlife Park and hope this will have a 

considerable impact on numbers. 

Edward Pope 

Photographs by kind permission of Skylar of Sky Design. 

Anna the Black Buck –  

2 months old 

Lettuce the Lechwe - 

2 weeks old 
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     POOLE PLASTERING 
ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING 

 
 

  All work  
  undertaken     
  
 Philip Poole 
 WATLINGTON 
 Telephone:  01553 812199 
  Mobile:        07903594988    

  GEOFFREY GRIEF  
   Painter & Decorator  

   Estimates Free  
 

5 Bure Close, Watlington,  Norfolk, PE33 0TN  

Telephone:  01553 810668 
 

Norfolk County Council Trusted Trader 
Approved by Age Concern 

 

The Orange Tree Hair Salon 
56 Back Lane, West Winch 

PE33 0LA 
 

Experienced & friendly staff 
Unisex, Hair-Up & late nights available 

Manicures, Pedicures &  
Calgel nails Technician 

 
Tel: 01553 840464 
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Watlington Football Club  (See Page 13 for news of a free taster session) 

After a mild start to the winter the frosts and cold look like they are upon us, for parents and coaches it becomes 

extremely cold on those side lines, but it is worth every minute to see the children play and enjoy the game of football, 

to which we all give our time.  

We have had a few issues with the floodlights which caused us to miss 4 weeks of training over Christmas and New Year. 

We now have them up and running thanks to people within the club and a kind parent.  

Every year, chartered standard clubs must undergo a rigorous health check; this allows Norfolk FA to confirm we are 

conforming to regulations, these would include all coaches to have the following minimal Level 1, first aid, safeguarding 

and CRC checked. All the information is in place and ready to be sent off. This allows us to be an affiliated club and one 

that all payers and parents can have confidence in. 

Under 7’s 5V5 Format (Non-Competitive): After a hard start with minimal players due to age restrictions they now 

have availability to bring on a substitute which at any age level is always a bonus but is huge at this age level as tiredness 

and concentration is very difficult for long periods. The coaches have worked hard in training and you can see that the 

team is beginning to take shape. Two parents have offered their services in training every Wednesday which makes life 

easier for coaches to spend more 1 on 1 time with players for self-confidence. 

Under 11’s 9V9 Format (Non-competitive): Though going up a league they have continued to progress and have 

found their feet well. They all work as one team and their effort in training and on match days is clear when watching. 

With just over half the season gone I am sure they will look to finish the season even stronger and this will help when 

they enter competitive football next season. Though when watching it has looked more than competitive. 

Under 12’s Yellow 9V9 Format (Competitive): The season has continued to be hard, they too went up a league and it 

has taken them a while to get going but with perseverance from the coaches and players they are starting to play well, 

even though results have not gone their way performances have been encouraging and will only stand them in good stead 

for the second half of the season. The games when losing by the odd goal will soon start to change I am sure as the work 

being put in is evident on a Friday night when training. 

Under 12’s Green 9V9 Format (Competitive): This has been a difficult season, they have seen a few players leave with 

several more coming in, but have found results hard to come by. The team players are new to each other so can be 

difficult to click immediately and with the effort being shown by all they will finish the season strongly I am quite sure. 

Under 15’s 11V11 Format (Competitive): They started in a difficult position not having a team and then getting in 

several new players. They have continued to grow and gel, and have started to pick up a few results; the confidence is 

high, the effort shown by players and coaching staff is proving that you can do anything when you put your mind to it. 

The Season So Far 

It has been difficult the jump to competitive football is never easy for sides that as it is a steep learning curve but one we 

are all confident that in time will see benefits for all players involved. I have seen several games this season across the age 

groups and I proud to be chairman of this club the commitment, the players enjoying the game and the laughing on the 

touchline reminds we of why I enjoy football so much. 

Committee 

The committee continue with the hard work and without them would be very difficult to run this club. I would like to 

thank Lorraine for staying on a little bit longer than expected as CWO until our new one is in place. This should not be 

too much longer now just the courses to complete and by the end of this season all should be in place. 

Fundraising & Sponsorship 

We are looking to organise a couple of quizzes to help raise money for basic equipment next season along with a football 

match between to sets of parents (date to be organized). Will update you all next time. We would like to thank our  

sponsors who without we would truly struggle. The Swaffham Advertiser, The Downham Market Advertiser,  

British Sugar, Timpson’s, Rob and Marina Murfitt, Osborne And Kent.  

We are always on the lookout for sponsors so if you know of any person or business that would like to donate please get 

in contact with the below contact. Anything from match balls to kit would be greatly appreciated. 

Finally, I would like to say a big thank you to all the coaches who put unknown number of hours not just at training and 

match days but during the week preparing; this is a non-paid role and one I know takes a huge amount of dedication to 

allow children to play this great sport. 

Nathan McDonald nathanmcdonald36@aol.com 

[Ed - Picture page 35] 
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Watlington Players 

South Pacific 

Our 2019 musical will be South Pacific by Rodgers and 

Hammerstein, directed by Penny Cooke with Amy Power 

as musical director.  

The action of the play takes place on two islands in the 

South Pacific during World War 2, involving love stories 

entwined with racial prejudice. Songs in the show include 

Cockeyed Optimist, There is Nothing Like a Dame, 

Younger than Springtime and Some Enchanted Evening, 

a song mentioned by Andrew Lloyd Webber in a recent 

television programme as the best melody ever written for 

a musical.  The show is celebrating its 70th anniversary. 

29th May - 1st June, 7.30pm  

Tickets £12, concessions £10 

All audience members who book for the opening night will receive a 

free drink ticket.  

2.30pm matinee performance on Saturday 1st  

Watlington Village Hall 

www.ticketsource.co.uk/watlingtonplayers or  

0845 052 9645 (please leave a message) 

boxoffice@watlingtonplayers.com 

We are looking for more men to join us.  If you would 

like to get involved, or know anyone who would be 

interested, please get in touch!  

 

Cinderella 

Thank you to everyone who came along to support Cin-

derella the Panto, whether you were in the audience, cast 

or crew. It was lovely to revive one of our past scripts and 

work with cast and crew both old and new. Everyone’s 

contributions have helped build another successful show. 

Congratulations to Allan and his team. (Picture on Page 35) 

This year our collection was for the Magpie Centre, 

Riding for the Disabled. I am pleased to announce we 

raised a fantastic £340! Thank you everyone. 

 

Awards 

We are also very proud to announce that we have been 

nominated for NODA awards in our region for every one 

of our 2018 shows, including an extra technical nomina-

tion for ‘How to Succeed’. Congratulations to everyone 

involved in all the shows.  

Nominations: 

Best Play: The Flint Street Nativity 

Best Musical: How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying 

Best Pantomime: Wizard of Oz 

Best Youth Production: Wolf ‘n’ the Hood/Pirates of Penzance Jnr. 

Best Technical Production: How to Succeed in Business Without 

Really Trying 

 

If you are interested in joining the society, please have a 

look at our contact pages: 

  www.facebook.com/watlingtonplayers 

 www.watlingtonplayers.com or get in touch with 

Megan ( chairman@watlingtonplayers.com 07426 

140285).  

We would love to have new members who are interested 

in directing shows, acting or helping with technical and 

backstage support.  

The Gossip Front Cover  

The montage of pictures represent clocks and time 

indicator devices around the village. We leave it to you to 

work out where they are. Most of us will have used some 

of them!  

There is one clock which doesn’t belong  - that under and 

to the left of the rail station indicator board. It is of the 

bezel  of a long case clock built by John Harrisons in 

1717, the mechanism being made entirely of wood.  

Harrison is of course famous for his invention of the 

marine chronometer, a long-sought-after device for 

solving the problem of calculating longitude while at sea. 

Harrison's solution revolutionised navigation and greatly 

increased the safety of long-distance sea travel. 

Times up for this article. See you next time …….. 
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Watlington Young Players Big Red Bus 
David and Dilys Garland bought “Ruby” last year 

intending to convert her into a camper van. David 

planned on doing it over a few years, but with work 

commitments and caring for Dilys who has MS and is 

now in a wheelchair he hasn't been able to get it finished.  

It has also turned out to be more expensive than they 

expected.  

Last year Dilys’ carer Cheryl started a “Go Fund Me” 

page which raised a few hundred pounds. The Lynn News 

picked up on the story and ran an article on the project 

and when Watlington Parish Council saw it they kindly 

donated some money from the Edward Shouldham 

Charity *  to help David and Dilys get Ruby finished.   

David has done all the work himself on his days off and 

they are hoping to get it road worthy before the summer 

so they can have their first family holiday in years. 

Dilys has had MS for 10+ years and sadly is now confined 

to her wheelchair, so being able to go away on holiday in 

their camper van will be a dream come true for Dilys and 

David.  

Although David has been getting some 

help from neighbours he could always do 

with some more.  They will always be 

grateful for donations of money, labour 

and materials to enable them to complete 

this project as soon as possible.  David is 

currently insulating the roof, hence the 

mess.  If you help in some way contact 

David on 01553 811941 

 A piece of land left by Edward Shouldham in 1646 

is still rented out annually and provides income for 

the Edward Shouldham Charity which is managed by 

the Parish Council.  

Many of our Junior and Senior Members took part in the 

Watlington Players pantomime, Cinderella.  For some this 

was their first experience in performing in a pantomime 

and performing with the adult group.  As a result of this, 

we have noticed an increase in their confidence and 

motivation. 

After the Christmas break the Junior Drama Group 

prepared for the auditions for Aladdin Junior (Disney) 

which will be our next presentation on July 13th and 14th 

in Watlington Village Hall. Please make a note of these 

dates if you don’t want to miss out on tickets. 

The auditions proved to be quite a challenge for Andy 

Prior, the director, Allan Lord his assistant director and 

Mike Cooke the musical director, as all the group –  

Juniors and Seniors alike – were so motivated and 

enthusiastic.  We were all very proud of the way they 

conducted themselves and coped with the audition scene.  

As a result we know we are in for a very exciting and 

successful production.   

We have a committed group of volunteers who help us 

with the young people on Friday nights and to them I 

offer my continual gratitude. 

Philly McFarlane, Hannah Futter, Benjamin Buck and 

Jayden Simpson are also rehearsing for South Pacific with 

the Watlington Players.  We like to keep our members 

busy!! 

RUBY  

Considering advertising in the Gossip? 

Over 1200 copies of the Gossip are distributed in  

Watlington four times a year and a digital version is  

available on the Watlington website 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk . For further information 

contact Brenda Leedell watgossipads@gmail.com (NEW) or 

01553 810848 
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Jim’s Monthly Collection Box  

The monies collected in the charity box on the counter in 
the Watlington Post Office Store are donated to local 
charities. This quarter all funds have gone to Runcton 
Holme and Watlington Scout and Guide groups  

November 2018 £67 Brownies 

December 2018 £80 Guides 

January 2019 £63 Scouts, Cubs & Beavers 

Thanks to all the customers who contributed. 

Thanks to Jim and Ann and to June for her assistance. 

Community Noticeboard 

Table Tennis  

As you may have noticed the Multi Use Games Area 

(MUGA) has a permanent Table Tennis table.   

If you would like to get some coaching in this growing 

sport please contact Jim Pontin at 4 Barley Close, 

Watlington 01553 813160 who will be pleased to 

arrange some training.   

If the weather is inclement it may be possible (subject 

to availability) to use the Jubilee Hall table instead.   

 

West Norfolk Deaf Association (WNDA) is a local charity 

supporting deaf and hard of hearing adults and children in 

West Norfolk. Established in 1997, we provide a range of 

services for people with all levels of hearing loss and for 

all ages.  

Watlington Medical Centre hosts our Hearing 

Support Clinics on the fourth Tuesday of every 

month from 9.30am – 11.30am. The clinics run on a 

drop-in basis, no appointment is needed; however please 

inform reception staff that you are waiting to be seen. 

As a small local charity we rely on the support of 

volunteers to enable us to run our services. We are 

looking to recruit the following: ·Hearing Support 

volunteers – full training is given and expenses paid 

·Charity shop volunteers – varied roles based in 

Downham Market. 

Hearing Support Clinics - with a daily drop in service 

are located at: 

WNDA, The Deaf Centre, 32b Railway Road, King’s 

Lynn PE30 1NF 

Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 1.30pm 

and 

The Old Bookshop, No. 8 High Street, Downham 

Market, PE38 9DB 

Monday to Saturday from 9.30am to 4pm 

Telephone: 01553 773399 Email: info@wnda.org.uk 

Website: wnda.org.uk  

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 

Downham Market Hard of Hearing Club holds regular 

meetings:  

27 March Cake Decorating / 24 April Hanging Basket 

 Workshop / 22 May Summer Outing.  

Contact WNDA for more information. 

Contact the Editor at watgossipeditor@gmail.com if you 

would like your organisation to appear on this page. 
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Norfolk County Council 

Highways Rangers 

The Highway Rangers carry out minor highway mainte-

nance and streetscene improvements. These can include: 

 Trimming overgrown vegetation from a road or 

footway 

 Clearing mud and soil from the road 

(non urgent) 

 Hand sweeping roads or pavements 

 Soil and seeding verges 

 Cutting verge grass 

 Cleaning out highways ditches, gullies and offlets 

 Washing signs, bollards or reflector posts 

 Repairing minor kerb damage and footway surface 

defects 

 Basic repairing, removing obstruction and some cut-

ting and clearing where necessary on adopted net-

works 

Please contact the Parish Clerk know if there are any areas 

which you feel should be reported. (Contact details page 34) 

SCOUTS and GUIDES 
2nd Runcton Holme & Watlington Beavers , Cubs 

and Scouts 
Contact: Bob Keens (01553 810855 / 

b.keens@hotmail.com) 

Beavers (6-8 year olds) meet on Mondays 6 - 7.15pm;  

Cubs (8 -10.5 year olds) meet on Wednesday 6.30-8pm 

Scouts (10.5 - 14 year olds). New Leader Appointed  

        Starting on 29 April  meeting on Tuesdays 7 - 9pm  

Rainbows. For girls aged 5 to 7.   

                Currently closed. A new leader is required. 

Brownies. 6-7.15pm Thursdays. Contact: Brown Owl 
(Mandy Randle; 01366 388554 / mark.randle@tesco.net). 

Guides. Runcton Holme Scout Hut 7.30-9pm Thursdays.  

Contact: Guide Leader (Sarah Mack; 01366 501942 /  

sarahjmack@hotmail.co.uk). 

All meetings at Runcton Holme Scout Hut next to 
the school in Runcton Holme.  

Watlington Village Hall 200 Club 

Each number costs you £1 per month (£12 a year) and is 

entered into a draw each month which takes place on the 

3rd Wednesday of the month in the Village Hall at 

approximately 8pm. 

1st Prize £40, followed by runner up prizes of £15, £10 

and two of £5. Every 4th month the 1st prize is £100. 

You have to be in it to win it! 
Recent winners are listed below: 

November  2018 Draw Winners: 

 1st prize -     Mrs A Creasey  £40  
 2nd prize -    Mrs O’Peachey   £15 
      3rd prize -    Mrs V Decker   £10 
 4th prize -    Mrs J Papworth   £5 
 5th prize -     Mrs B Church   £5 

December  2018 Draw Winners: 
 1st Prize -    Mrs P Johnson   £100  
 2nd Prize   Mrs M Casey    £15   
 3rd Prize -   Miss A Skinner  £10    
 4th Prize -     Mr R Miller   £5  
 5th Prize -   Mrs P Sabourn   £5    

January 2019  Draw Winners: 
1st Prize -   Mrs T Hughes   £40  
2nd Prize -    Mrs Miller    £15 
3rd Prize -     Mr M Kerslake  £10 
4th Prize -    Mr C Dyson   £5 
5th Prize -    Mrs O’Peachey  £5 

The profits from the draw all go to the Village Hall and 

will help to fund several ongoing refurbishment projects. 

 Please Support YOUR Village Hall  
There are still numbers still available at present so to snap 
one up please contact Vicky on vling@hotmail.co.uk or 
pop into the Parish Council Office on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and see Sara (Parish Clerk) or 01553 810777 

WATLINGTON BADMINTON CLUB 
 

Affiliated to Badminton England 
* 

Wednesday evenings 
in the Village Hall 

*  
Seniors 7pm onwards 

Juniors 5pm/6pm 
* 

New players and would-be players welcome 
* 

John Church 01553 810584 or 

johnchurch@phonecoop.coop for more info 

Christian Aid Week  
Coffee Morning in Watlington Church 

Saturday 11th May 10am -12noon 

The theme is ‘Together we can ensure that everyone 

has fullness of life’ with the focus on Sierra Leone 

where every day 10 women die in childbirth.  

Christian Aid is working with a local partner to improve 

health centres and training for nurses. 

Please support if you can at our slightly early event - 

Christian Aid Week in full is 12th -18th May. 

Barbara Church  
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J & J TREE SERVICES LTD 
COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE TREE  

CONTRACTORS  
Tree Surgery, Maintenance and Felling 

Hedge Management, Site Clearance 
Stump Grinding/Removal 

 Wood Chippings, Mulch, Delivered 
Fully Insured/Fully Qualified  

Free Quotations 

Office: 01485 600647  

Mobile 07930718183 

St Marys Bed and Breakfast 
St Marys Lodge,  Church Road 

Wiggenhall St Mary,  King’s Lynn,  PE34 3EH 
4 star accommodation  

in comfortable and peaceful surroundings 

Fully Ensuite Rooms 

WiFi      Safe Car Parking 

Contact Simon or Scilla Ash 

Tel: 01553 617469       Mob:  0777 165 8422 

scillaash@hotmail.co.uk 

www.stmarysbandb.co.uk  

S. K. SERVICES 
Gardening - design and landscaping 

Patios    Decking    Ponds  

Fencing - domestic and security 

Painting and Decorating - Interior/Exterior 

Roof cleaning - sealing and colouring 

Tel:  0771 2893277 

email:  skservices66@gmail.com 

Qualified Chiropodist 
HPC Registered. 

J.E. McCaffrey M.S.S.Ch. M.B.C.Ha. 

Clinic:  15b Blackfriars Street,  King's Lynn. PE30 1NN 

Tel: 079190 25260 / 077676 16793 

Or 01366 388839  

Home visits available in the Downham Market,  

King's Lynn and surrounding areas 

up to approximately 25 mile radius. 
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Millennium Green 

We are writing to thank everyone at  

Watlington Gossip Magazine for 

donating £100 to Little Discoverers. 

It was very kind of you all to choose our 

charity to donate this money and much 

appreciated by us all. 

All the money donated to Little Discoverers goes directly 

to help the children and their families. We often have to 

buy new equipment to assist their individual needs in our 

sessions. At present we are raising money to buy a new 

sound system. We use lots of music and singing within 

our sessions to make our activities and exercises fun for 

the children.  

Your generous donation of £100 will help very much in 

purchasing this as well as helping with general running 

costs and we are very grateful for your support.  

Liz, Kat and Sarah , Little Discoverers  ww.littlediscoverers.co.uk 

TIME 

Looked back in time when I was young, 

Of long hot summers one by one. 

Of fishing by the local stream, 

And time I had to think and dream. 

 

Too soon the school had passed me by, 

I had no time to sit and cry. 

I wondered where my life would end 

And will my time begin to blend. 

 

And now I'm old and walking slow, 

This life is all I have to show. 

Somehow my futures time to dwell, 

Things unseen? But only time will tell. 

John Reynolds  

I hope you appreciated the Christmas tree with its vast 

array of lights. Well as many as we could get on it. We are 

still trying to work out how to get them in the right place 

and high enough up without scaffolding or a cherry 

picker. Are there any acrobats or trained monkeys in the 

village?  

I hope the spectacle of five grown men struggling to put 

up the tree and decorate it was amusing. I also went out 

live on Radio Norfolk’s Sunday morning Treasure Hunt 

by accident. I saw a woman reporter approach with a 

microphone (whilst my two able assistants disappeared 

behind the tree) to be asked if this was the village 

petanque pitch as they had been looking near the MUGA. 

What a well resourced place we are. It was a clue in the 

treasure hunt. We then had a chat about Christmas trees 

and our wonderful village but the reporter may have 

turned off her mic by then. 

Many thanks again to Chris Prior for supplying the 

Christmas tree. He has a few more years of oversized 

trees but has replanted new ones so soon you will be able 

to pick your own tree within the village. The green is 

slumbering now but we did make a bit of noise and work 

up a gentle sweat replacing two gate posts.  

Surprising how rotten a six inch post can get but it has 

been twenty years so we may have to repeat this again 

soon(!)  

On a previous Saturday inspection we were approached 

by a generous villager who offered us young trees already 

in pots which we were grateful to accept. When Chris 

planted them he found a well preserved 1938 penny. That 

could be worth a good bag of chips in today’s money. 

Hoping for another magnificent display of spring flowers 

when the warm weather returns.  

Keith Leedell 

Street Names (2) 
As there seemed to be some interest in the origins of the 

names of the streets where you live here are some more... 

John Davis Way – named after Johanne’s Gregorii Davis 
who died 4 September 1778 and is buried in Watlington 

Churchyard. His charity dates back to 1747 when John 

Davis, of Watlington, by deed gave an annual rent charge 

to distribute four shillings’ worth of bread, every alternate 

Sunday amongst poor people of the parishes of 

Watlington and Tottenhill.  This practice was carried out 

until the outbreak of WW2.  This is depicted in a scene 

on the Watlington village sign. 

Paige Close – named after George Paige a past Station 

Master at Watlington Station, as was his father before 

him.  His brother joined him as Station Clerk, all of them 

serving the railway and their village with pride.  

Thomas Close – named after Dr Horace Thomas who 

looked after the sick of Watlington between the wars. He 

served the village with dedication and kindness before the 

NHS was born.  The village owes him a debt of gratitude 

for giving them the Thieves Bridge Road Surgery 

(forerunner of our current Medical Centre). 

Stone Close – named after Richard Stone a potato 

merchant by profession, best remembered for his keen 

interest in amateur dramatics in the old village hall with 

the Watlington Players.  Much respected, he left many 

fond memories.  A clock on the wall of the old village hall 

was dedicated to his memory.  

The above information has been extracted from an article by 

Dorothy Underwood in the very first Watlington Gossip 

printed March 1999. 
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March 2019 

02 - Fairtrade Coffee Morning 10 - Noon 32 Fen Road 

05 - Annual Parish Meeting 7pm / Parish Council 

12 - WI: Have Camera will Travel - set to music 

22 - Rainbow Café - “Spring into Easter” 09.30 - Noon 

23 - Football Club Open Afternoon from 1pm S&SC 

23 - Village Hall Quiz Night  7.30pm  

April 2019 

09 - WI: Water Colour or Charcoal Demo - Judith Keys 

09 - Parish Council Meeting 7pm  Jubilee Hall  

13 - Preschool Children’s Bingo 1pm  

26 - Rainbow Café 09.30 - Noon 

May 2019 

02 - Local Council Elections 

06 - May Day Tea Dance 12 - 5pm  

07 - Annual Parish Council Meeting 7pm  

14 - WI: Resolutions & Games Evening  

24 - Rainbow Café 09.30 - Noon 

26 - Village Yard Sale 11am - 5pm at Preschool 

29/30 - Watlington Players South Pacific 7.30pm 

June 2019 

01 - Watlington Players South Pacific 2.30 / 7.30pm 

15 - Grand Village Fete 11am - 5pm  

Church Services on Page 11 /Wednesday Club Events Page 17 

Email events to watgossipeditor@gmail.com 

Coming Events (At the Village Hall unless stated)   Useful Telephone Numbers  

Parish Council  -  Village Hall Office 01553 810777 
Clerk: Mrs Sara Porter; The Old School House, High Street, 

Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn, PE33 9SF 01366 502165  

/ 07941 105 697 watlingtonparish@hotmail.co.uk 

Mr J Bellamy  07771 755233 jabbazxr@gmail.com      

Mrs T Bradley  01553 811243 terrytab52@icloud.com 

Mrs J Golding  01553 811362 jean@goldings.biz (Chairman) 

Miss S Holmes  07824 353555 sarahholmes8019@hotmail.com 

Mrs B Leedell 01553 810848 kgbj@dell4277.plus.com 

Mr T Norman  07375 063665 timnormanwatlington@gmail.com 

Mr T Palmer  07919 033943 timpalmer73@aol.com  

Mr A Prior   01553 810863 priorap1@gmail.com 

Mrs P  Sillis       01553 409933 philbdavies@hotmail.com  

(2 vacancies) 

Borough Council: 01553 616200 

Borough Councillor: Peter Hodson 01366 382727 

County Council: 0344 800 8020 

County Councillor: Brian Long 01945 430169 

Elizabeth Truss MP:  01842 766155  

elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk 

Medical Centre: 01553 810253 

 Emergency (out of hours) 111 

 Pharmacy 01553 811045 

 Health Visitor: 01366 389249 

 Patients Group: 01553 810201 (Val Dagnall) 

Hospital: 01553 613613 

Community School: 01553 810468 

Preschool: 01553 811035 

Under 5s: Contact through Facebook  

Village Hall Bookings: 0300 3110234 

Watlington Players Box Office: 0845 052 9645 

Sports & Social Club: 01553 810171 

Churchwarden: John Murfitt 01553 811086 

Churchwarden: Barbara Church 01553 810584 or 

barbarachurch@phonecoop.coop 

Angel Pub & Restaurant  01553  811588  (new) 

Post Office Stores: 01553 810263 

Rodwell’s Fish & Chips: 07943 844133 

Watlington Garage: 01553 811748 

Police: Non-emergency 101 

Gas Emergency: 0800 111 999 

Electricity Emergency: 0800 783 8838 

Public Road Water Leak: Anglian Water  0800 771 881 

Street Light Faults: 0344 800 8008 

For links to local websites use our website 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk 

Regular Club Bookings at the Village Hall 

Badminton: Weekly  Wednesday Evening   01553 810584 

Short Mat Bowls:  Weekly  Monday Evening & 

      Friday Afternoon       01553 813400 

Under5s: Weekly    Wednesday Morning    07731 946668 

Wednesday Club:   Fortnightly     Wednesday Afternoon                                      

            01553 810584 

WI: Monthly   2nd Tuesday Evening      01553 810407 

Watlington Players: Weekly   Friday Evenings 

Watlington Young Players:  Weekly   Friday Evening                                                    

            01553 810732 

The local Facebook Directory 

We have drawn together a list of local 
Facebook community sites known to us. Not on the list? 
Contact us through our Facebook page! 

watlington community: issues, news and events 

watlington village people - issues and events   

watlington gossip;    watlington wi 

watlington sports & social club 

the angel Watlington;  
watlington grand village fete 
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The Gossip Photo Gallery 

A National Autistic Society 

Fundraiser (See page 20) Watlington Under 11s  on Remembrance Day 

Explanatory Respiratory Model 

at the Medical Centre (See page 7) 

Off on a train journey 

 at Preschool 

The new bus stop bench 

on Downham Road  

Watlington Players 

Cinderella  

(See page 28)  
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